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Globalt: Begynnende tegn til stabilisering…før Corona

USA

Europa
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Norge: Klar avmatning, bråstopp i bygg/anlegg.. 
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Mer stabilt i Midt-Norge, men boligbyggingen faller her også…
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…og overskuddstilbudet er på vei ned
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General disclaimer
This research has been prepared by Danske Bank Markets (a division of Danske Bank A/S). It is provided for informational purposes only. It does
not constitute or form part of, and shall under no circumstances be considered as, an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to purchase or sell
any relevant financial instruments (i.e. financial instruments mentioned herein or other financial instruments of any issuer mentioned herein
and/or options, warrants, rights or other interests with respect to any such financial instruments) (‘Relevant Financial Instruments’).

The research report has been prepared independently and solely on the basis of publicly available information that Danske Bank considers to be
reliable. While reasonable care has been taken to ensure that its contents are not untrue or misleading, no representation is made as to its
accuracy or completeness and Danske Bank, its affiliates and subsidiaries accept no liability whatsoever for any direct or consequential loss,
including without limitation any loss of profits, arising from reliance on this research report.

The opinions expressed herein are the opinions of the research analysts responsible for the research report and reflect their judgement as of the
date hereof. These opinions are subject to change, and Danske Bank does not undertake to notify any recipient of this research report of any such
change nor of any other changes related to the information provided in this research report.

This research report is not intended for retail customers in the United Kingdom or the United States.

This research report is protected by copyright and is intended solely for the designated addressee. It may not be reproduced or distributed, in
whole or in part, by any recipient for any purpose without Danske Bank’s prior written consent.
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